
MANAGING
ASSIGNMENTS

TUTORIAL

STOCK|TRAK HOW-TO GUIDES



ADMIN MENU
Manage your assignments from the Admin tab on the main menu.

Click Create A New Assignment or view and edit them by clicking the buttons below.



CREATE
ASSIGNMENT

Select assignment name

and dates. After the end

date students will not get

credit.

Create sequences of

lessons by using

Prerequisites.

Reward students with a

lump sum they can use to

reinvest in their virtual

portfolios after completing

the assignment.

1.

2.

3.



COPY OLDER
ASSIGNMENT

Click Copy Older Assignment.
Use the Select Tournament dropdown menu to pick the

previous session.

Use the Select Assignment dropdown menu to select the

assignment you wish to copy.

Click Copy to bring the lessons into your new one.

Please note: you will need to set the new assignment

name and dates.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



TASK
SELECTION
Use the Select All Tasks and Select All Retries buttons to include a whole section

of tasks in your assignment



SEARCH &
NAVIGATION
Select and sort all the lessons that cover a specific topic by typing the keyword in the search box. Click Clear to remove

this filter and return to the full list. 

Collapse and expand each unit by clicking the eye icon.



LESSON
OVERVIEW
Review what is included in each lesson by clicking View that will open it as a new

tab. 



TASK OVERVIEW

Choose how many tasks or trades

students must make to complete their

assignment.



GETTING
STARTED

How to Read a Stock Quote

How to Place a Trade

Order Types

Getting Trading Ideas

Stock Game - Beginner Lessons



PACING
STUDENTS
Create shorter assignments over 2-week periods. 



NEXT STEPS

Click Create Assignment to

complete your assignment. 

View the Report Card by either

clicking ‘Report Card’ from the

dropdown menu at the top of

the page, or by going to the

Reports menu. 

To view individual student

grades, click Assignment
Student Progress Report.



ASSIGNMENT
REPORT CARD



STILL NEED ASSISTANCE? CONTACT SUPPORT SUPPORT@STOCKTRAK.COM


